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Hear Wire Recording of
Gum Shoe Music In

Congntulxdcms To The New
Queen and The
Newly-Electe- d
Student Officers

Taylor Hall, 7 P. M. Monday

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1948

Volume LXIV
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CIROWN G0LDENHAI1RED MIGNOMME QU
Castle Elected New Leader of Student Senate

Craig Announces
Tentative Cast
of "First Lady"
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By Sylvia Williams
From a medley of
campaigns Mignonne Addis and David Castle skyrocketted to two of
the most coveted positions on campus as they triumphed in Wednesday's elections for May Queen and
senate president. Bob Herst, Jack Nygaard, and John Talbot captured posts of class senators in the finals
in which 800 students voted.
Color Day play, "First Lady," will
Blonde Mignonne Addis, from Portsmouth, Ohio, will reign as Queen of Color Day, May 15.
be marked by af predominately senior Minnie" is a sociologyEnglish major, a member' of the Sociology Club, and is especially active
in sports.
cast. The tentative cast for the proTo the inevitable question of how
duction announced by the speech defeels to be May Queen, Minnie reit
partment is:
"Sophy", Loma Davis; "Charles", plied, "What can I say? I was cerEd Towne; "Emmy", Jeanne Fagan; tainly amazed and so very happy and
"Lucy Wayne Chase", Janie Stroh; gee, but
I'd like to thank everyone!"
"BeUe
"Stephen," Jack Hunter;
Runner-uand maid of honor is
ZeU Dennis; "Mrs.
Hardwicke",
Betty Kilgore from Detroit, Michigan.
Ives," Dorothy Radford; "Ann For
Betty is majoring in psychology and
rester", Betsy Jones; "A Congress- belongs to the Imps social club. The
mans Wire, Mary Anderson; ner queen's
court will be announced laFriend, Jo Garver; "The Baroness",
but it will include the other enter,
Nancy Homan; "Senor Ortega",
trants in the primaries: Donna
John Postle, "The Chinese Ambassa
Mary Ellen Frazier, Mary
dor," Jon Waltz; "A General", Dick
Steinhopper, Paulie Swan, and IsaPoethig; "Mrs. Creevey", Nan
bella Thompson.
'
"Mrs. Davenport", Jean Boggs;
"Senator Keane", Dave Funk; "SenaDave Castle, second section, suc
Don Campbell; ceeds Ned Shreffler as senate prexy,
tor Hardwicke",
"Irene Hibbard", Jan Johnson; defeating John Compton.
"Senator Hibbard", Harrold McCom- Dave has served on committees
as; "Bleeker", Hap Allen, "Carter of the Week of Prayer and Career
Mason," Gene Markley; "Ellsworth Week, belongs to the band, the Fly
T. Ganning," Jim Bidle; "Jason ing Scots, and the track team. Art
Fleming", Dean Ferm; "Herbert Weiss was eliminated' in the primaries.
Sedgewick", Jack Macy; guests at the
Senior senator for next year will
reception; Barbara Boyle, Nova be Bob Herst who won from Ken
Brown, Ruthanne Cooper, Joanne Wright the majority of the 17$ votes
Carson, Annalu Weitzel, Ruth Ros- - cast in the finals. Dick Nelson lost
borough, Marjorie Marker, Ray Falls, in the primary.
Richard Moat,- Harold Sweeney.
Jack Nygaard edged out Bill John'
ston in the closest contest of the

Seniors Predominate
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Hersi, Nygaard and John Talbot Capture Class Senator Posts
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Courtesy Johnny Murray

THE MEMBERS of the skeleton Career Week committee are, seated left to right: Nancy Fisher,
Harry Stults, Mary Jean Bennett, and Marporie Yaple, and standing in the same order; Dave

Pre-minis-teri-

Castle and Joe Lane.

Career Week To Present Board
Of 34 Consultants April
To Discuss Vocational Problem
11-1-

4;

War Veterans Receive
Boost In Subsistence

Now that an increase in veter
an's subsistence has wended its
Career Week parades up into the blazing footlights for a four way throughout legislative chanday run, April 11 through 14!
'
nels,
at Wooster may ex'
fascinating
and
superb
The
program hold, and will main' pect their first big checks to get to
cast
'
tain in future years, a special importance under the new independent them around the first of May,
study plan. Since choice of lifetime vocation must be made compara' Here is the official word on those
tively early in the college experience, it is the hope that a vitalized pre' eligible:
resentatiori of the opportunities,
Effective April 1, 1948, veterans in
ing with a concert by Mr. William
quirements, and benefits of representraining at schools, colleges
Gibson, professor of piano and ortative fields will lessen greatly the
and
universities under Public Law
Heidelberg College, and is
danger of a student reaching his gan at
followed by an informal discussion 346, Servicemen's Readjustment Act
senior year and still not having "the
on concert work. Monday, Tuesday, of 1944 and the Vocational Rehabili
faintest idea what he is going to do."
and Wednesday see a series of panel tation Act, Public Law 16 for the
Thirty-fou- r
consultants ate discussions, chapel talks, and informal Disabled, may be entitled to an in
scheduled to present about twenty-si- evening discussions.
At the panel dis- crease in subsistence.
different types of work in panel cussions a brief outline of several
Public Law 411 which amends Pub
discussions, informal discussion different related jobs will be offered lic Law 346
and Public Law 16 ap
groups, and, in some cases, chapel so that the student can choose the plies
students. Public Law
to
and evening talks. Topics fall gener- evening group which he would like
411 does not apply to veterans unally under the headings of sciences, to attend. Chapel speakers include der
the following:
publishing,
jobs of international Dr. Elroy L. Stromberg, head of the
1.
institutional training,
scope, law, business, radio, engineer- department of psychology of CleveZ.
or cooperative
Combination
ing, social work, ministry, education, land College and consultant of the training in which students attend
and the arts. An effort was made to Personnel Research Institute of Cleve- school
part time and are employed
consider almost every possible stu- land, Mr. Arthur Wellington, assis- part time.
dent interest conceivable and to meet tant chief of the advisement and
3. Graduate training under a felthe students' questions with responsi- guidance bureau of the Veterans Ad- lowship requiring
a reduced credit
ble personnel capable of providing ministration in Columbus, and Mrs.
of services
course load because
the desired information both ade- Zapoleon.
rendered under provisions of the fel
quately and interestingly. The "exThe last two will present statistics lowship.
perts" are not honored with that on demands and salaries in the variVeterans attending schools on a
title simply because they have "read ous fields in separate chapels Tuesbasis will not be entitled to
up" on the subject, but because they day.
the increased subsistence allowance as
have had practical and extensive exDirectors for this annual produc- outlined in Public Law 411 but will
perience in the work.
tion include, this year, a skeleton be awarded on the basis of a frac- Career Week opens Sunday even
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
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Lead On Macbeth" Tops Gum Shoe Hop Tradition
As Popular Acclaim Demands Command Performance

By Pat Henderson
It's a pleasure to be able to review a Gum Shoe Hop which indicates a revival of interest, ability, and
promise in a tradition which seemed about to untwine its ivy and depart. Good casting, direction, and
take-of- f
setting have made Lead On, Macbeth, the Taylor'Hunter southern-frieon Big Bill Shakespeare
as
or
a
distinction
indicated by the
tragedy,
production
command performance last Mon
d

well-attende-

d

day night.
Bob Lawther's music,
doubt be heard about campus tor
some time. Catchy tunes, though
not creatively great, nor probably
very lasting, were put across with
considerable impact,' and had the
additional merit of coherent lyrics,
which is more than can be said for
much of the juke-bobathos..

skillfullyperformed,

and well'integrated with the plot, will no

' rt

close
The play itself, a take-of- f
enough for recognition without treading on more than the little toe of

)'W-J"-

-

.
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if

lot

when

year

223 sophomores

almost

split their vote in half. The primaries
Wooster Debate team is attending excluded Jim Bierly and Bob Law
the National Invitational Speech ther.
i
Contest at Mary Washington College,
Talbot was favored by the
John
Fredicksburg, Va., this week. This is
240 freshman voters over Larry Weiss
the third year that Wooster has par
and Bill Aber.
ticipated in this event. Thursday the
group spent the day in Washington
observing debate in the Senate and
House.
Members of the debate squad at
tending the contest are Marjorie
Yaple, Hazelyn Malconian, Harold
McComus, Dave Byers and Mr. Dru- -

Courtesy Wooster Dally

Mignonne Addis, May Queen

tJtaxi

Tuesday Night Is IISGA Serenade Contest April 9;
"Blues Night" At
All Sections Vie for Hen Trophy
Sponsored by the M. S. G. A, the annual Intersection Serenade
Senate Formal

With "Blues in the Night" as its Contest will be held! in Memorial Chapel at 8:00 p. m. the evening
theme, the Student Sen- of April 9. Under a planning committee of Bob Meeker and Bruce
ate Spring Formal will hold forth Love, ticket sales are being made by section presidents, dorm
reprein Severance . Gym Tuesday evening
and
Frank
Well's
drug
store. Admission price is $.35.
UN Assembly On from 8:30 to 11:30 p m. Hal Nelson sentatives,
will
be
presented
trophy
new
A
to the winning section, allowing
and his Akron ensemble will furnish
the
original plaque to remain in the)
Independence the blues for dancing.
hands
of Fourth Section, last Spring's
sale at the .bookThe International Relations Tickets are on couple.
victdrs.
For those
1.50 a
Club met last Wednesday, March store at
Originated . before the war, the
dates, tickets will also be
10th in Lower Babcock. Several sold at the door. "No corsages" will
Serenade Contest was resumed last
Jack Carruth, former pupil of Mr. year when the manpower of Wooster
matters of business were discussed, be the order of the evening.
R. T. Gore, will perform the organ
was swelled to greater than normal
Rheem Hegner and Irv Dungan,
including the Model United Na
part in Bach's "The Passion of our size. Now an established tradition
at
of the dance, announce Lord according to St. Matthew",
tions Assembly to be held at the
the college, the contest presents a new
will be needed from the scheduled,
help
that
for performance this even sort of section competition
University of Toledo either April
to the pubstudents to decorate for the dance. ing in Memorial Chapel.
23 and 24th or April 30th and May
lic.
show up
urged
volunteers
to
are
All
1st. Plans for sending a large delega
Mr. Carruth is now completing
Each section is to present threo
the Gym Tuesday afternoon.
tion to this were discussed. The re' at
work for the M. A. degree at Corn- songs, and will be judged by a
cotn
gional meeting of the Mississippi Val
ell University. He began piano study mittee of five to be announced
at a
ley Association of International Re
later date. Tentative programs for
lations Clubs was also brought up
each section are as follows:
and several students expressed their
First Section: "In the Still of th
desire to attend this conference. The
Night", "In a Monastery Garden,
conference is to be held at Morgan
and The Beta Love Song" led by
Wooster won two firsts and placed
town, West Virginia on April 23 and
Compton.
John
OraMen's
in two other events at the
iV
24.
Second
Section: "Jeanie with the
this
campus
torical Contest held on
Plans for Model Assembly
Light
Brown
Hair," "Once Again the
which
took
last Friday. The contest,
Further plans for the Model AsBonds
of
Friendship',
and "Dry
all
place in Scott Auditorium, 'met
sembly to be held here in Wooster on
Bones"
led
by
MochizukL
Min
Professor
day. General chairman was
April 10th were .discussed. Twenty
Third Section: "Meadowlands',
Paul Brees of Wittenburg.
seven of the United Nations are to be
"Here
in Your Arms and "Wooster
Winner from Wooster was Harrepresented. All of the Big Five are
College
Baby" led by Scotty McDadev
rold McComas, first place in Men's
included and smaller nations are ar
Fourth
Section:' "Phi Omega
Oratory. He will represent Ohio at
ranged according to their blocs and
Rose",
"Walls
of Jericho", and "Starthe interstate contest at Northwestern
their geographical location. The produst"
led
by
Bob
Frazier.
on April 22 and 23. Harold Sweeny
portions correspond ' to the nations
Fifth
Section:
The Long Day
took first place in the Peace Oratory
in the UN Assembly. The issue of field. Walter Grosjean placed third in
Closes, "Winter Sons, and "Ken- Korean Independence is to be brought
ucky Babe" led by Chuck Leety.
extemporaneous- speech,, and Don
before- the Model Assembly and a
Sixth Section: "Stars of the Sum
Shawver took fourth place in inter
Korein delegation is going; to
mer
Night", "Steal Away", and on
pretation.
this, the morning session
other led by Jack Bobbin. '
will be devotecTto speeches and pro
Seventh Section: "Battle Hymn, of "
posals by the five major powers and
Republic. "Sylvia, and "Niahe
the
Group
the following smaller nations: Can
-- Ceenssf el Tim Voostst OkOy teesei and Day" led by Jack Dorricoo.
ada, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Egypt,
Jack Carruth
Eighth Section: "Bells of St.
On Campus
Lebanon,
Netherlands, India, the
Mary
"Scotch Medley, and "Alplk
Sunday, the National Collegiate at the age of six, organ at ten. Be Gamma Epsilon
Philippine Islands, Australia, and
Love Sons led by
program at
Greece. The afternoon session will Players initiated a chapter on Scot fore entering the
Gene Markley.
be devoted to debating the majority campus. Delegates from Ohio Univer Cornell in 1943, he studied with Miss
Ninth Section: The Riff Song",
and minority proposals and attempt sity, and Muskingum came for the Catharine Crosier of the Eastman
Erie Canal and "Biding My
The
ing to find some solution to the initiation. Speaker of the afternoon School in Rochester. For two yean,
Time
led by Glenn Garratt.
Korean question. Each delegation was Professor Howard Morgan of Jack was assistant organist to Mr,
will consist of at least two persons. Barlham College. Also present was Gore at Cornell University before Mr.
NOTICE: There will he an
There are still a few places open for Dean Siegfreid of Ohio University. Gore came to Wooster.
few ticket for the Good Friday
important
A
Henderson,
members
Pat
meeting of the senior
New
are
students who would like to partici
performance are still available at the class after Chapel Tuesday
President; Kathy Fravel,
pate. Those interested please see Ed
Sally Ann Morgan, Secretary; office of the Dept. of Music at the Kunotts in the election for
Cheatham, 206 Douglass Hall (tele Nan McKee, Historian; Jack Hunter, college, and at Frank Wells' Drug
alumni secretaries will
phone 1732K). The Model Assembly Dick Hazen, Janie Stroh, Jo Garvet store downtown: No tickets will be place.
sold at the door.
is not restricted to members of IRC and Delores Dixon.
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supplemented by extraneous material
with more individual effect than contribution to the whole. The third
act, for example, had nothing intrinsic to add, enjoyable as it was. But
what was lacking in plot was made
up for in characterization. With leading roles that would make or break
the production by their interpretation, the authors were fortunate in
finding and skillful in choosing a
cast that not only reaped the harvest but did its own threshing.
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Courtesy of the Index

Jim Bidle Sings As Chorus Looks On

and Herbie Benson seemed to do the Macbeth, avoided the doormat ex
weakest acting, but they had none- treme with remarkable dexterity and
theless a sentimental appeal of their imagination, not to mention a comown. Mr. Benson, who has a remark- pletely contagious audience appeal
the
romantic ably expressive face and used it, that bids fair to originate a Bidle
As is so often true,
straight
pans all the seemed more himself than a sheriff
leads were
Fan Club. And not once throughout
make
convincing by con- but what's wrong with that, say his the performance did that accent slip
harder to
We knew he was from south Apple
trast with the character roles. Prob- fans.
ably for this reason, Bobbie Bornitz
Jim Bidle, in the role of Gaylord
(Continued on page 4)
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Practical Vocational Problems
Featured By "Career" Speakers

"In ihort, I cm convinced, both by faith and experience, that to
one's self on this earth is not a hardship but a pastime, if we

r-.;- .tuin

tuU live simply and wisely."

Thoreau.

After The Wind

By JACK BOBBITT
Well, it is hist the other dav that a bunch of us are stumbling
Dept. of Labor
Business
dazedly out of Kenarden after a particularly pointed batch of re
Mr. John McSweeney, a native of
VOK3.
On Tuesday, April 13, Mrs. Mar- - marks by Harry S. somebody or other when what are we seeing out
.
pries Is !. par
Wooster and a trustee of the College, guerite Wykoff Zapoleon will be on a nice'sized group of characters who are forming themselves into
W af
It. KmA HJL PWaa Mi--, a
will be on the campus on Wednesday,
a column of bunches in front of one of the sections and these jocCoOta frtadn Ce.,
f CWkdaM Pna. fe artattd br
the campus as one of the speakers for
keys are loping off to class in an extremely unorthodox manner, what
April 14, as a speaker for Career
OUa.
r hi Vcaw (Ohio) tm Ofka. Ewiiiiinnl iai
on with hipping and hupping and
faction
Week.
The
Career
.. New Tick, M. T.
Wy Kneed
larafaa. lac. 410 Madbaa
mIimiM
and one thing
Week.
to the
heed,
special
for
are watcning
should
we
pay
hill
the
and another.. Naturally, all this is very comical and
BdJtor
Mr. - McSweeney - is an - attorney,
ALLEN H. VALENTZNB
same time
the
although
at
the proceedings with no little enjoyment,'
Business Manager
and studied law at Inns of Court in Mrs. ZaDoIeon is the
JEAN SCOTT
and
pans and
loused-uof
pots
memories
Editor, Wooster Voice:
Associate Editor
London. However, his knowledge is Chief of the Employment Opportuni it is bringing back some
JOYCE JASMAN
numerous
too
creations
horrible
limited to law alone, as is shown ties Section in the Women's Bureau Blitz cloths and steel wool and other
. Managing Editor
KENNETH WRIGHT
I have heard quite a few com
to mention. Nevertheless, everyone is smiling away and is pointing
Sports Editor
by
LARKY PIPER
topics on which he has chosen
the
the
plaints lately concerning the way
of Labor. Mrs. Zapoleon is a special at this novel procession and is making snide remarks such as "Who
SENIOR ASSOCIATES: Robert Taylor. Mary Jean Mickey, Helen Agricola. Jn Palmer. Rote
nomination and election of the Col- Uael, Barbara Hoc, Rita McColl. lathy Wonder, Pit Henderson, KM rilomDO.
ist in the field of employment oppor is the jockey out of step?" and "I'll bet they are having candy bars
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES)
Pat Winter, auditor. Hark Pens, aavcrtiaiBf aaaafer, Pra Kitx, I or Day queen is going, I notice also
tunities for women, and her appear in their gas masks!" and other enlightening observations.
as
there
So, as we are saying, all this is well and good and we are proceed'
......
Jini jeandrevtn, Let Johntooj,
la certain lack of enthusiasm
ance here should prove very profit'
I
Mary
Bennett,
ing to class as according to roster and are scrounging around in our
STAFF ASSOCIATES: Jade Ling, Johnny Allen, Dick Nelton, Miry Jein
,!wavi
in elections on this campus.
able in helping the women to choose
.
- I
rum tjmnj, oyivu wuiiuna. tforouiy ivuugci. uuiu w iuwbwi j
seats with many scribblings and listenings. .And although class is fi'
Marker, Mary Sterrett, Betiy Jonea, Ralph Underwood, Bob Hardy, Marjorie Hulctt, I There is no (treat amount of Cam
their, vocations.
a. it
I
1
ii
"
it
nally over, we are beginning to notice something haywire in the at'
nam nan, oiu cmoiey.
0
patening except, ot course, for the
Mrs. Zapoleon will begin her day mosphere since half of the Geceyes who are reclining toward the
STAFF AlTXSTlc Jaaaaa Vfadk. Bffl Lankaan.
usual alluring pictures of the coa
of the bell
with a talk in 'the Chapel before an rear of the room are jumping to their feet at the sound
build
worked
than the
campus
little
various
being
more
the
up
is
in
a
and one character who
testants
assembly of the women. Then, she
is by no
although
starboard
this
listing
is
ings.
to
rest is insisting that he
will conduct a panel in the afternoon,
the
idea
classroom
from
the
alternate
dashing
as
mutter'
he
an
is
I propose
means so. Nevertheless,
aeronautical
and
oil
other
possibility of each section on the nil
teams
ing somehing about bilge pumps and
nominating a girl for the honor. This
terms, all of which is adding to the general peculiarity and is detracting
the
neces
build
up
think,
would, I
no little from the soporific calm which is. generally accompanying the
peti
the
eliminate
enthusiasm,
sary
end of the period.
Happy Spring to everybody this was probably the first time in tion plan, and also do away with the
Well, by this time everyone is eying everyone else through
the history of Wooster that the rains came and missed the College on queen's choosing extra members for
bloodshot peepers and if deciding that he is needing a little refresh'
the Hill. The rest of the state is floating around in knee high debris her court. This system has been used
ment what with being mentally and physically and morally enervated.
while we're sitting pretty.' Oh, well, the storm will probably hit us in other colleges with greater success
By now you are all knowing that this calls for a short run to the
the night of the Senate formal . . , That s Tuesday night, by the by. .
bang-ucamreally
with
some
and
cubicle of William and so it is that all the characters of all the sexes
compared
our
writers
director,
poster
to
paigning as
ORCHIDS: To the Gum Shoe Hop cast, crew,
are checking the firing pins on their inkographs and are infiltrating
Senate
probably
Student
the
hope
was
performance
and musicians . . . Demand for an extra
contest. I
in that general direction.
enough to convince everyone that "Lead On, Macbeth" was a hit but wiii give this sufficient consideration
And you are even more correct than somewhat if you are guessing
John McSweeney
when Mr. Moore said it was the best Hon he'd seen in vears. that was lo that next year we can have a real
that by now the Shack is about as busy as a stag line of strapless for'
well
as
as
has
talent
Wooster
the crowning glory . . . See, Oberlin,
mals at a square dance but we are worming and turning and shoving
election.
to speak while here. In the afternoon
an
Hopefully,
who
received
politely and the first thing we know we are practically inside the.
a terrific basketball team. . : . To Marian Loehlin
panel discussion his subject will be
Tom Layport
honorable mention in the PeDsi'Cola scholarship contest .". . To wk'
door.
Public Relations, while in the even'
Well, it is then that we hate seeing this character and we are
ever put up those reminders to vote all over campus. A very good
ing he will change his subject to that
s
put
to
who
ignoring
are
suggestion
To the Voice staff
not exaggerating when we are saying that she is making the day
of Public Administration
India
In
Bathgate
of
be
April
sort
Tuesday.
going
It's
to
complete. In fact, we are never seeing such a dejected specimen ot
out a train riding issue this
Mr. McSweeney is quite
fooHsh too.
femininity in all our young lives since she is sobbing and snifDear Woosterians
about the campus, since he is a gradu
fling and is hanging on to the cigarette machine for all she is worth
SIGNS OF SPRING: Ned Shreffler was leaping down the fire
Mahatama Gandhi s assassination ate of the college, and has taught
plus a little more to boot. Moreover, the mascara is running down the
escape steps in back of Taylor when he caught his heel in the railing, has dealt
a heavy blow. When the here during summer sessions. It is his
pancake makeup and is practically ruining this photograph which
After landing on his head, he retrieved himself and said to Jan Johnson, news came a little over a week ago, we firm desire that our country's citizens
she is holding in her grabber, although she is by no means noticing
Marguerite Zapoleon
whose feet he landed at. "How are vou. Tan?" . . . Then he sallied could hardly believe it was true. Our should take a more active part in
this state of affairs. Now. it is far from us to go prowling around
forth across campus almost as fast as that 95 mile wind that hit Col first thought and fear was that the politics and the social services, and
be
by
discussion
to
the
.followed
in
a
npekine' at dollies' Dhotopraohs but finallv she is drooping it down
umbus Friday. It could only happen in the spring. . . . Best wishes
O
O
l
assassin might be a Sikh, or even his service as a U. S. Congressman
will
be Women among the spent sticks and one thing and another and one of our
evening. Her topic
and congratulations to Ann Hunter and Dick Lawhead who will be worse a Muslim. If it had been one from 1922 to 1928, and as a
number who is not always but mostly a gentleman is bending down
married on March 31 here in Wooster. . . . Those new chic hairdoes or the other, it certainly would have
from 1936 to 1938, in Business.
and picking it up for her. , And you are imagining . our surprise when
.
.
.
sported by Anne Taylor and Letty Glimm are really something. Jack touched off wave of violence worse is proof that he has acted on his
,
.
Through her extensive education,
a
Qb who &
f
Hunter's mother did it with a razor blade when she was here for the than anything that has happened so conviction.
both
the
States
abroad,
in
United
and
very"
jng
prettily and is even wearing a necktie of sorts for the occasioii.
Hop. See, what a thin blue Gillette can really do, fellows? . . . It far. If this had to happen, it is
the
First
World
During
Mr.
War,
Mrs. Zapoleon has become an au- - Of course we are ah'ing and exclaiming about this since we figure
would be awfully nice for the sanity and peace of the women in good thing that a Hindu did it.
McSweeney served with the army in
Babcock if those gentlemen from Douglass and Kenarden would stop
thority in her field. She has written that he is becoming hung up again while chasing robins, although as
I'm sure that must be puzzling France, and in the recent world
a short
shooting off their mouths at all hours of the day and night. Or are
I
rous pamphlets on the subject it turns out this is by no consideration true. Well, to lengthen
m
TI
struggle he held the position of Chief
story, it seems that this horrible state of affairs is being caused by so
those fire crackers? It's a little hard to tell from a distance but some you. Why a ninuur ine answer lies
in the split in the Hindu group that of Welfare with the U. S. Armv in of opportunities for women, which much yabbling concerning the Vodkayites and their little jockey
day soon we're quite likely to think that the Russians are invading.
has ben steadily widening ever since Italy. In addition to all of these have been published by various de
AD LIBS: Ask a Wallacite why the pins are blue and you're the partition in August. There have achievements he has served as Presi- - partments of the government; and buddies and his dolly is now at the stage where she is declaring open'
quite likely to be told that they are blue on the outside but backed by ben many Hindus, particularly th dent of the Wooster City Council, even now she has a pamphlet in press ly and passionately that she loves Olo and Olo only and that she
Red. Which is quite true most of the little blue buttons have a members of the RSSS (Rashtriya and as Director of Public Welfare entitled "The Outlook For Women is not sending him marching off to Siberia to catch the schnupfels
and clonk out in some lousy salt mine. Now it is just happening that
coat on the underside of dazzling, surprise red . . . And for a lot of Swayam Sevak Sangh) and the Hin in Ohio. Mr". McSweeney is also the In Science."
of our number is knowing how to unhysterical characters like
one
recently
made
good laughs ask. Demetrio Boersner about the speech he
of a book entitled "For- Mrs. Zapoleon is affiliated with this in
du Mahasabha, who have bitterly
short oraer anH he is explaining to her that most of these HI- church . . . Joke: Whats the difference between Fresi criticized Nehru and Gandhi for fai estry Law".
at a near-bmany organizations throughout the mors are not worth the little buildings where they are founded and
dent Washington. President Roosevelt and President Truman? Answer:
ing to deal more strictly with Paid
All of these things point clearly country, which deal with education that things are n0f nearlv SO bad as thev seem. So finally she IS com'
President Washington couldn't tell a .lie, President Roosevelt couldn't
Sikh,
and
refugees,
Hindu
The
stan.
to the fact that Mr. McSweeney is a and vocations. She holds the position jng around enough to put away her picture. and she is trimming her
VCU U1C UUU1, dWU I 1C31UC11L
llUIUdU UJUlUll k IVIl U1&. uuiuvum.. . .
who have come down into India, have person of broad achievements, and of Trustee of the National Voca- - face - trifle: when in waltzes Olo and the next thing we know they
Evidently perpetrated by a Republican . . . Two quotes from This Col
inflamed feeling against the Muslims, his presence on the campus during tional Guidance Association,, and she are spoiling away making the usual inane remarks about the weather
legiate World "When in doubt as to' what to say, take a chance on
Nehru and Gandhi's attempts to Career Week should prove an oppor- - " tne vice-- f resident ot the council nA one fU:n0 AnA another. Well, as VOU can see. this IS a wonderful
and
getting by with the truth." Sounds like a good Presbyterian doctrine
peace have been interpreted tunity which ought not to be passed f Guidance and Personnel Associa- - thjng ancJ we are slurpjng our coffee and are eating our rolls and
preserve
Professor (in middle of a joke) : Have I told this one before I
sym up. The topics on which he will
ons.
as evidence of their
are decidmg that maybe things are looking up after all.
Class in chorus: Yes.
pathies. Gandhi knew what the result! speak should be ot paramount in- say
ZaLet
us
Mrs.
that
again
Professor: Good, then maybe you'll understand it this time.
.U
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any phase or the business authoritative counsel which she will
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.
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be able to give, should prove in
t
culine as it is wholly American, the Bold Look is neither faddish nor
in
counter the
on
By BBTSY JONBS and M. J. BENNETT
valuable to the women of the college.
toolish, tor it is a reflection of the innate gooa taste ana ruggea sen- - ten5ioni and did( as you
,uc the whole country is stunned. A great
ON WHAT BASIS DO YOU THINK THE WOOSTER MAY QUEEN
unencan man wneuicr
commence that is typical ot the
SHOULD BE SELECTED?
d in bri ; rejief t0 the iituation deal of the blame is resting upon the
he is in Milwaukee or Moscow, Paris or Peoria . . . Now, that s I .ft rjgjjji. Leaders of all groups agreed more adamant communal groups,
On the basis of 'sex appeal." personality, popularity, and that
.
t
0
are
by
Rprmhlinan
the
men
f!nnvpntinr.
Pepsodent
1 imagine all the
aeepiy to all or his conditions, most ot whicn and the RSSS has been banned
smile!" NOT because "She's a good kid, just ask any
Mnencan
interesting.
in Moscow
go
walking
Charles Leetv
Look
can
Bold
Look
with
and the
impressed . . . Now the New
some prominent
drl."
were to benefit Muslims. Gandhi was Government
After
.
.
together
.
quite
commotion
and
a
secondly.
being
down the street
cause
First I would put
RSSS and Mahasabha leaders
urc '5eauty should be considered
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not one word ot ing new, for his actions were consis arrested. Some of our students have
r
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complaint was heard in the senior dorms about the Fellowship
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meeting
hvans
proud
iJetty
RSSS,
members
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whole
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Beauty also includes charm and poise and grace. These should be
. But, oh. the comments about Monday s food! . . . Lruess that does
the fast, a early in the morning for military
During
.
l
a.'!
J
If
.
delivery
You
voted
now
it,
for
and
aays
m
one
nan
spring crowd
a very happy raster only iour ana
brought into account when a girl is selected for May Queen. Jo Bailey
of drill in proper fascist style; but
him f fom
.
away,
weeks
only
late
night
tvn
and
sleeping
i
lhe
,
vacation! and soft beds and
Personality, beauty, and charm should be the basis on which the
in in the mornings
R.
in 0 they've all quickly resigned as a result "
Hftll
wa.
I
Mint Frazier
dates and all the food you can eat. except lor tne gins cnorus wnu Previousl a bomb waj tiltovn at him of the swift public reaction against of May 3 has been set as the date May Queen is chosen.
for the mock republican nominating
Achievement is secondary with beauty and personality topping
win pe railing in love wiin a ureynouna dus. nave iun, cvciyuuuy
in one of his prayer meetings. He re- - the organization. Further, there have
see you April seventh.
Jeanne Rkelli
fused, however, either to allow neces come pledges of unity and support convention sponsored by N. S. A. the list.
National political figures of the Re- only
notable
Beauty
Per'
first
the
the
the
not
should
be
requirement.
but
the
Government,
most
for
or
to
be
to
taken
sary precautions
alter his stand. The man who shot of which is the joint statement of publican party are the order of the sonality, character and activities ought to be considered too. The queen
Jean Swigart
him, did it because he thought it was Nehru and Sardar Vallabhai Patel day, so get behind and push your should be an all around Wooster 0ed.
The whole thing is crazy and besides some of the better can'
the only way to save India for the (the Home Minister) that no dis- - candidate. If you're a Democrat, pick
Tom Long
agreement exists between them. It has the lesser of the evils and try to didates have not been nominated.
Hindus
might be carry him through.
thing.
or
You
you ain t
Beauty
Nehru
either
been
got
rumoured
ve
that
wonderful
is
a
it
It. is not easy to gauge what the ef
be
should
chosen as
made
Class
Patel
Prime
the
and
forced
beautiful
will
girl
The
it!
be
conducted
out
most
in
The
convention
got
Junior
t
fect will be. At the moment, of course,
Minister because he is more accept- - in the same order as the national Re- - May Queen. It S a good tradition, keep It up! May the best woman
FRIDAY. MARCH 26th
Bucfc Pontius
able to the conservatives. The fune- - publican convention. The states of win!
Chapel
St. Matthew Passion
7:30
ral procession taken out in Allaha- - the union and the territories will be
I think the candidates should be chosen by the sections instead
bad the day following the assassina. represented by the same number of of the girls' dubs and then voted on by the male Students only.
SUNDAY. MARCH 28th
tion was made up both of Hindu and delegates as the states and territories
Chapel
Fellowship
Westminster
7:00
Muslims shouting Hindu Mussalman had in the 1944 convention. The
MONDAY. MARCH 29th
ek ho!" ("Hindus and Muslims are state delegations will push their can- - MORE ON
MORE ON
............ .....Chapel
Men's Glee Club
4:15
onel ) .
didate, but you will vote as individual
Kauke
String Orchestra
4:30
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Gandhi's death may soell the death delegates. Nominations will be made
(Continued from Page 1)
Congressional Room
Congressional Club
7:00
Adele
in
Jergens
of communalism also, for his death from the floor with 5 minute nomin tional part of 65 for the single
Jon Hall,
(Continued from Page 1)
0
Chapel
Student Recital
shows the worst of communalism's ating speeches and three minute sec veteran anA SfQft (nr tU vptemn wifti committee of Marjorie Yaple, general
of
(Continued on page 4)
ondtng speecnes. some or tne campus dependent.
TUESDAY. MARCH 30th
chairman,
Dave
Castle, assistant
PLUS
ciuds are eacn sponsoring a cancer
....Kauke
:
Band
4:30
Eligible vets now in school, who are chairman,
Harry Stults, program
Franchot Tone, Janet Blair in
date Taft, Eisenhower, Vandenberg,
.......Chapel
Girls' Chorus
4:00
entitled to 75 or 105 under' the new
itassen, Uewy, and Morse, it your rates will not have to apply for the chairman, Joe Lane, consultant
..Chapel
,
Choir
7:00 '
Love Trouble
the
meeting
YW
of
the
man isn't on the list, draw up a increased allowances. Existing
Merilyn Myers and Phil Mar- At
next
..............Gym
Senate Formal
8:30
.
-- C
t
secre. platform and start your campaign
CA Miss Maines.
the informa- .in, conference
tuminiiiee, ivjary jean
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31st
early. .The highlight of the even- ...,
5,
"
Je
.u.
vw
needed
benefits.
new
to pay the
tion
..... Q.va, a. a.iw.. .u.m i
.
r
oennett,
publicity committee, and
aaajr Ul
SPRING VACATION!
12:00
SUNDAY and MONDAY
ing will oe an opening Keynote These veterans, therefore, need not
Nancy
on the work and facets of the er- Fisher, entertainment commit
'
(Continued on Pag 4)
i
Alan Ladd, Veronica Lake in
write VA at the present time conWEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th
.
ganization. Since the meeting will be
tee. Mr. Southwick and Jean Greer
cerning their increases.
Classes Begin
1:30
held during Career Week, it should
s
...JCauke
entitled to
120 served in an- advisory capacity, while
Men's Glee Club
4:15
be of special interest to those con- ALSO
NEWS
uxf
CARTOON
Kauke
they
have more than one de- Mina Hayes, Bill Embley, and Howbecause
Full Orchestra
7:15
iderino- this field ai a life work.
:
.
.
will
v
nr.
e
be required to submit ard McConnell were chairmen of pubI
pendent
.
,
.
luesday. Marcn ju T.
ut.
THURSDAY. APRIL 8th
Miss Maines is reputed to be a
information about their additional licity
....JCauke
Band
4:30
Wednesday, March 3 L Spring dependents before payments
provocative and excellent speaker of
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
at the
Student discussion chairmen were
...Chapel
Girls' Chorus
..
7:00
and intense personality. Vacation.
new rate can be made. These vets are chosen at random on the basis of majMarie Montez, Rod Cameron charming
e
m
f
.............Kauke
Men's Glee Club
.
7:00
lhe otticers are noping tor a large
y.jn.,Jav. Anril 7 Dr. Mom. requested to secure copies of Birth ors and interests. Student hosts and
in
Babcock
.
Vets' Wives
8:00
turnout and promise that the Live Newbereer Director Clinical Psv. Certificates and turn them in to Mr. hostesses will be furnished for each
Y'ers will be not be disappointed.
of
They and interested
chological Bureau, Juvenile Research, roote in tne uuidance center as consultant.
FRIDAY. APRIL 9th
possible.
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the
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and
Meeting
is
now
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time
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meet
Woosterites
Ohio.
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Columbus,
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evening
one
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in the dorms, and
(Exhibition);,
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W.A.A. Open Night
Ihursday, April o lo be an ency prior to July 1, 1948, they will
Wednesday Morning March 3 lit Doom
Wednesday
the
after
va
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April
14,
will
also
be
guests
.'.
entertained
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M.
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Open at 9:30. Big Cartoon Show, Seati 2?c
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"Flip-
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YW and YM sponsor Freshmen
Mixer and Box Social
Together with the YWCA, theYM
sponsored the freshmen mixer and
last February's box social. Believe it
or not, but some campus hot rock
even bid as high as four lettuce leaves
for the privilege of being attached
for rations only to a hunk of cardboard with "vittles" inside. Of course,
a daughter of the old south (south
of the golf course) went with the
pink ribbons and toll house (they
cost 'ya) cookies.
That the YM has been a great
success is attested by its total atten-anc- e
of 1500. The January meeting
was highlighted by the presence of
"Influence" Mosel who superimposed
slumber on Buck
a hypnotic-lik- e
Boyd. Buck still doesn't know how
many "trance"som secrets he may
have revealed while under the spell
of Mosel's mesmeric manipulations.
YM instigates Ping Pong

Tournament
The YM's most notable feat 'was
its
tournament (what do
something
about sports!)
know,
you
ping-pon-

g

Wednesday
which was concluded
evening. The 64 tourney participants
and upwards of 100 onlookers will
substantiate
with
the enthusiam
matches
which the
were witnessed.
Prexy Joe Lane did a very effective
job of handling the intricate series
of playoffs and, together with his Y
cohorts, is responsible for the large
measure of success which the tournament attained.
The tournament was another YM
first, being the first ping-pon- g
event
of its kind to be conducted under die
auspices of a college YMCA group
in the state of Ohio. Dick Richards,
state secretary of the Ohio YMCA, is
planning to push similar tournaments
in other colleges with the view to
playoff of the
having a state-wichampions next fall.
Ed Sheffler is Kingpin of Wooster's
de

Table Tennis
You've been kept guessing long
enough. The champ of all he surveys
in the table tennis kingdom of Woos-te- r
is Ed Sheffler, who defeated a
score of ping pong addicts for the
honor of laying claim to the title.
Just slightly less spectacular was Jack
Lloyd, who extended Sheffler to five
full games before losing.
These two paddle pushers produced
two of the beet and most interesting
brands of ping pong upon which
these glass rimmed optics have ever
. lingered. Sheffler was like a small,
agile
determined,
and extremely
mouse , nibbling away at the corners
of the table as if it were a piece
of cheese, and then suddenly swoop
ing in with a pantry kill shot. His
suden death fireballs were si demoralizing in their effect as lead poison

ing.
Sheffler combined a constantly
pressing offense with a terrific game
of defense to seize the championship
laurels. His strategy lay, however, in
the opposition continually
-- keeping
defensive.
on the
Jack Lloyd proves Excellent

Opponent
Lloyd, on the other hand, based
his game on the theory that a good
defense was the best offense. Like
graceful cat whose fur Sheffler found
it impossible to ruffle, Lloyd forced
Sheffler to the limit of five games.

i

Suddenly switching to offensive tactics when openings presented . them
selves, Lloyd employed an excellent
forehand and backhand.
Ed Sheffler won the first two games
5
and 2119. Lloyd
by scores of
came back strong to take the next
But Sheffler
two 2119 and
won the deciding match,
21-1-

23-2-

1.

21-1-

7.

.

:::::...:......:--.:.-.:-

,

basketball has been deto a close with the
dark horse Miller Bombers blasting
through their three-wa- y
tie in League
II and then going on to trample over
League I's Imps champions.
Inter-Clu-

cisively

b

brought

Hustle and more hustle is the
battle cry of Wooster's varsity
baseball candidates. Since the Scots'
opening diamond debut with Fenn
on Thursday, April 15, is less than
three weeks away (Wooster's base-

i7

To break the tie, the Bombers
completely upset their former 17 to
18 loss to the Sphinx and recapitulated with a 25 to 19 victory. They
then, went on to defeat the third
challenger to League II's champion
ship, the Trumps. Final score was 23
to 21.
Not pausing in their champion
ship lunge, the Bombers took on the
Imps last Wednesday night. The
battling Bombers were in top form
and the Imp suffered their first and
last defeat with a 15 to 10 lots.

4

'

'
5

CM

H

0

--

Brighten
Hopes

Senior Honorary Scot Thin Clads
Awarded Quintet Take To Cinders
oi Wooster Women After K. of C. Meet

"

p

semi-final-

putt-er-in-

.

varsity-freshma-

Semi-Finalis- ts

Earl Shaw Clinches
First String Berth
AP

Team

JThreeJ Lettermeh

semi-final-

s.

all-Oh-

io

Available For
Tennis Schedule

'

-

-

Ashland at Ashland.
13 DENISON at Woo star
(Color Day).
19 MT. UNION at Wooster.
21 MUSKINGUM at Wooster.
22 Oberlin at Oberlin.
.26 Kenyon at Gambier.
13

'

28

Baldwin-Wallac-

31

AKRON

at Berea.

e

at Woostar.
(Doubleheader).
BALDWIN WALLACE
Wooster.

termen.
Snoddy and Borowy lead Pitching
June 12
Candidates
Prospects are much brighter than
was the case at this time last spring.
Before the opening game in the
Liberty Radio
spring of '47, there wasn't a- proven
ELECTRICAL WIRING
mound performer on the staff. This
RADIO REPAIRING
year both Dick Snoddy and Ed
334 East Liberty Street
Borowy are lettermen and tried and
Phone 642-- L
true cnuckers of the '47 staff. Moreover, Lennie Roof, Willie White, and
Herb Benson of last spring's squad
are all back to give the "College
Apple" a twirl in the right direction,

at

Electric

-

How to

In addition to the five aforementioned hurlera Jim Craven, Rog John'
son, Pete Miracle, Lowell Shaffer, and
Bob Vivien will be toeing the hill in
an attempt to snare one of the
coveted pitching spots. Miracle won
fifteen while losing only four during
the three years he pitched for Woos
ter High. Johnson compiled an ex
cellent record while hurling for the
city league in Mount Vernon, Vivien,
Shaffer, and Craven all had high
school experience and know their

Your

Spring Vacation

around.

way

Miney Busack, catcher and '47
is the gent whom Jack Mct
Dowell, Vern Tucek, and Jim
edge
must
out for the privilege of donning the tools of ignorance.
Lane and Gaver are Lettermen
from '47 Infield
Holdovers from last year's infield)
are first baseman Joe Lane and
shortstop Slick Gaver. Lane batted a
very presentable .311, and Gaver
teamed with Swegan as the Scots'
keystone duo. Probably the most difficult man to replace from the 1947
Wooster infield will be Don Swegan,
who cemented the team at second base
in addition to batting a gaudy .348.
Scrappy Billy Shinn at third base
must also be replaced.
let-terma-

n,

Wey-gand-

There's mors Tim

for holiday
fun when you take a safe and

dependable train. Leave and
arrive as planned. Zoom

traffic jams.

semi-pr-

Kennedy is only Outfield Veteran
Only veteran in the outfield is Jim
Kennedy who batted .286 last season,
Frank Pierce, Warren "Rusty" Roush,
and Menelaos Syrios are vieing for
positions.
Pierce lettered in baseball at Denison
and also played for the Harvard
nine. Roush has compiled a .343 av
erage playing in the Ban Johnson
and,, service .leagues. And , Syrios
stroked the leather for a plus".350
flies for
average while shagging

Pete Miracle and Dick Snoddy may
also sea service on the pastures when
not taking their turns on the mound.
Miracle was a better than fair slugger in high school, and all Snoddy
did in '47 was to lead Wooster's
with a spectacular average of
.417 at the dish. Certainly a batting
hit-smit-

By-pa-

ss

modem coaches, cozy sleeping;
cars. Come hack on the last possible train. See your ticket agent
for convenient schedules, thrifty
fares. Or use return portion of
your Christmas "College SpedsT

team.

o

'past

stormy
weather, slriddy roads m thrifty

Infield candidates from last
spring's nine include Don Fry, Clyde
Metz, and Jim Weygandt, the latter
also being listed as
catcher. Wey
gandt's 350 batting average, second
high on the '47 team, makes him an
excellent bet. Metz powered the pill
for a .334 average in high school, and
Fry is also a plus 300 sticker.
Newcomers are Ed Ziemke, Tom
Witner, Wib Cristy, and Fid Crowe.
Cristy had a lofty .407 batting mark
in high school, Witner clubbed the
apple at a .320 clip, and Ziemke
belted better than .300 on Norwalk's

Lticket.

How

to

Your

Travel Dollar

Buy a new "College Special
Round Trip ticket when you get
home. It's
for
college men and women and
made-to-measu-

re

teachers who need longer round-tri- p
privaeges. Use it for your
Spring trip back to college .
and for going home after ezama.
"College Special tickets are on
ale from now until March 31st.
Ask any ticket agent or Railroad
Representative about ticket costs,
itturaKmita, stopovq pgivgegefc -

For a Timo end
Monoy-Sav.Trip
Rs

e

bit

jJ
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Nor is it a "leadpipe cinch"
that the returning lettermen from
last spring's team, which won seven
while losing four, will be able to nail
down their former berths. As the
surgeon said regarding the appendectomy case, "Everything's wide open"
this in spite of seven returning letfields.
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Locker,
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0. so pansnt
eye Uka mat won't M lexi

on the bends
These then are the gents from
which Wooster's '48 baseball squad
will be chosen. With such
continheresy
will
be
hand
it
gent on
not
optimism
for
that
a winball season .opens four days before to suggest
place.
of
ning season is not out
the Major' Leagues initiate proceedBASEBALL SCHEDULE
ings), the horsehide hopefuls must
Apr. 13 FENN at Wooster.
of necessity reach peak form in noth
17 ASHLAND at Wooster.
ing flat.
t
24 KENYON at Wooster.
Large "Vacancy tenant wanted" May
1 OBERLIN at Wooster.
signs have been hung out on second
5 Kent at Kent.
7 Muskingum at New Conand third bases and in left and right

Responsible for the
t
Miller victory are the following
players: Jean Allison, Peggy De- Chant, Janet Evans, Doris Hurtig,
Jane Lawes, Edith Moreland, and
Courtety Woorter Daily Record
Edie Rutherford. Rutherford, in parKay Deen, fat Culp, Jean King, Jan Jensen, and Anna Syrios were the five senior belles elected
ticular, has piled up a lot of points
to the Senior Honorary. Selections were made on the basis of sports' participation and WAA
for the victort. She still remains high
service.
scorer for the League with 19 points
gained in the Miller-GD- I
game.
Guzzo
In the class basketball tournament,
the Senior Spitballs have defeated
Golf
the other Senior team 27 to 7. They
rolled on to defeat the Freshmen 23
Two of Wooster's four golfers who
to 10. The Juniors have defeated the
mashied the Scotts to a good golf
Sophomores 20 to 13,
record of seven wins, two losses, and
Wooster's basketball coeds wobbled
By ROSE KESEL
By JACK LANG
home from Baldwin-Wallac- e
with a one tie in 1947 will be clubbing them
For outstanding achievements in
A lively band of Wooster cinder
30 to 22 loss to the BW cagers. down the fairways in less than a women's sports, five senior women "chillun" trekked to Cleveland last
Representing Wooster were Jean Alli- month. The two aforementioned
have been elected to Senior Honor- Friday, attempting to heap a few
son,' Peggy DeChant, Freddie Evans, golfers are, of course, Walt Locker ary. These are Kay Deen, Pat Culp, early season track laurels on the
Helen
Heitmann, Jackie Nuttall,
Jean King, Jan Jensen, and Anna squad. Howeverf when the Scots
and Johnny Guzzo. In '46 Locker
Syrios.
June Reynolds, Ruth Russ, Edie Ru
reached the Arena in which the 8th
was the champion golfer of the Ohio
These selections have been made Annual Invitational Indoor Games
therford, and Lois Zaun.
Ashland wasn't so fortunate and Conference and was . only slightly on the basis of the number of parti- of the Knights of Columbus were be
came out of the fray with Wooster, less effective last season. Guzzo was cipations in sports, and services given ing held they found the closet bare.
tagged with a 31 to 27 loss. Woos- the No. 2 man on Wooster's links to the WAA board over a period, of
Wooster's mile relay team of Harry
four years. A committee made-uof Scheifele, Dave Blackshear, Dave
ter's victors were Jiji Chaffee, Pat in '47.
Culp, Loma Davis, Jean Hodgson,
To replace Willie Osberg who one freshman, two sophomores, two Clyde, and Jack Dorricott placed
Barbara Houghs, Edith Morlan, Peg graduated and Dick Brandenstein juniors, and two seniors is selected third in their event. Harry Scheifele
Short, Marian Stewart, Paulie Swan, who transferred to Michigan, Doug to study the participation record of took a second in a 45 yard low
and Anna Syrios.
Miller, Bill Cosgrove, and John each senior woman and to make the hurdle heat and would have been
Shupe
have thrown their niblicks in- final election.
s
To break away from basketball
enrolled in the
of the
Kay
Deen,
of
has
excelled
Xenia,
fray.
the
Miller
little
humps but for the fact his time
was one of the
and on to some of the other girl's to
in archery, dancing and basketball. trials were a bit slow.
sports, the finals on the swimming mainstays of Wooster's 1946 team
She
has a double major in Latin and
and
winner
last
of
year's Boles' Golf
tournament have been completed.
Getting off to a bad start the Woos
She is a member of Spanish
History.
Trophy,
which
is
awarded annually
The Juniors have won with a 1657
ter two mile relay squad of Bill Camp
lead. The Seniors chalked up 1472 to the finest ttudent golfer on cam-pu- t. Gub, Classical Club, Phi Alpha The bell, Stan Siders, Sy Satow and Bill
And Cosgrove is no greenhorn ta, and Eta Sigma Phi.
lengths, the Sophomores 370, and
Monroe finished but didn't place.
Pat Culp is majoring in physical
when
g
it comes to
the Freshmen 302. This marathon
about
Harry Scheifele for the second
education and has been especially
has been going on since before on the greens.
straight
year was a provisional starter
active in basketball and volleyball.
Christmas and was closed on March
Coach Johnny Swigart has carded
high
in
hurdles but was not able
the
She has headed the outing club, was
13 th. Five lengths was the maximum a rigorous 10 match schedule for the
his
favorite event. Coach
to
enter
scorage possible per person during Black and Gold with five home and treasurer of the WAA, is a member Carl B. Munson, Scot track coach,
one evening. The scores were added five away matches. The season opens of the College Band, IRC, and Ger- reports that with only two weeks of
up during the free swimming times on April 20 at Gambier with. Kenyon as man Club. Pat is from Vandergrift, practice the squad was
not in tip-to- p
Pa.
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday. the opposition.
K.
condition
for
the
of
C. meet.
Jean King, from North Canton,
Volleyball has started in the gym Apr. 20 Kenyon at Gambier.
Meet
Akron
Schedule
opens
Track
has a double major in biology and
and as soon as the sun comes out of
23 FENN at Wooster.
Having the first meet out of their
physical education. She has been achibernation, archery, golf, and tentive in basketball and swimming. She system the 30 odd members of the
28 DENISON at Wooster.
nis will begin. Incidentally a tournais secretary-treasure- r
of the German spring sport are working out in
3 OBERLIN at Wooster.
ment of the latter sport is still in the May
preparation for the opener with Ak
Club.
process of being played off. Let us
8 Fenn at Cleveland.
Jan Jensen, majoring in philoso- ron April 24. But before the official
hope the tennis courts have not
14 Denison at Granville.
n
phy, has led the modern dance group, opening of the '48 season, a
floated away before the two final contwilight meet will be held
17 Mt. Union at Alliance.
and excelled in the dancing program
testants make their last attempt.
of the WAA. She is a member of on April 17. The frosh have been
18 KENYON at Wooster.
IRC, Westminster Choir, and SLID. working out alongside the varsity
Bob Olsen and Jack McDowell
21 Akron at Akron.
men although only freshmen vets are
She is from Summit, N. J.
are
31 AKRON at Wooster.
Anna Syrios, of Wooster, is maj- eligible for conference competition.
Much credit should be extended
oring in physical education and socio- "Last year," says Munse, "We lost
Bob Olsen and Jack McDowell whom
logy. In extra curricular activities 23 to 30 points in every meet beSheffler and Lloyd were forced to
she
has played a prominent part in cause of our weakness in the field
eliminate in order to gain the finals.
events. I'm trying to avert another
basketball, volleyball and hockey.
Olsen was firing aspirin tablets at
year of such losses."
will
five
these
WAA
in
honor
a
Sheffler during their three games and
The physical education prof re
recognition
banquet
the
later
showin
although losing put up a good
lates
that the Scots' strong point this
spring.
ing. McDowell was the "dark horse" On
All-Ohio
will
probably be Harry Scheifele
year
of the tournament, having edged Mel
high
the
and low hurdles. Harry
in
Swartz and Jimmy Hale in the third
Earl Shaw, forward and lettermen
also
should
pace the Wooster conand fourth sets of playoffs in order on Coach Mose Hole's Ohio State
and
in a Presbyterian
gregation
McDowell basketball
to gain the
aggregation,
apwas
school
that
the broad and high
in
at
gave Lloyd a workout before suc- pointed to the Associated Press' all
broke the stadium
He
jump
events.
cumbing to Jack's superior game.
Ohjo state team and the
last
record
in the Musktrack
year
Defeated
quarter finalists, who Conference quintet.
who
the
Four
six
racqueteers
with
of
15.3
seconds mark
ingum
a
meet
clearly proved their class during the
During the "season just completed
Wooster's
tennis
participated
in
hurdles.
high
for
the
playoffs, were Jack Dritt, Paul How Earl scored the lofty total of 381
Distance Should Show
land, Jimmy Hale, and Sam Curry. points for a 19.01 average, finishing schedule last year will he on hand this
Improvements
Other better than fair performers second in the Conference in both spring. Boze - Anderson and Johnny
Compton, both two year lettermen,
Scot quarter, half, one, and two
who were eliminated during third these departments.
round play were Dick Bird, John,
.Thus the "Swisher" in two years as head the alist. Dick Clark earned .his mile runs should be improved this
Fisher, Bill Wclty, Bob Paige, Harry a Wooster basketeer has scored 731 first tennis letter in '47,; and Rob spring with' lettermen Satow, Camp
'
'
Scheifele, Dick Paige, and Mel points for a 17 point average per Lucas' was also a member of the bell Johnson, Webster, and Clyde
squad.'
- ......
.,
..,v
back with the thin clads 'again, Dick
Swartz.
game in 43 garnet. Not.had, and with
'rfle'newciiner "who is expected to Falls will be in there also pitching
Inasmuch as this column is oc- two years of eligibility left the sky's
compensate to a large extent for the for another year of varsity recognicasionally devoted to sports, it be- the limit.
loss of lettermen
Tex Lloyd and tion in the dashes. Dave Blackshear,
hooves me to mention a very fine and
Dick Shrider of Ohio U. at forBill Guyot, who re- Leo Baranski, Ed MacAlIister, Bob
Lindbeck
Dave
is
deserving group of sports: the mem- ward, Eppa Rixey of Kenyon at the
Coccia, and Dave Castle are other
bers of the YWCA. Under the in- center slot, and Dal Zuber of Toledo putedly" wields a mean racket.
Coach Hole has scheduled eight strong points of the Munson-coache- d
spirational leadership of Marianna and Leo Kubiak of Bowling Green
Paul!, they have been doing a splen- at guards rounded out the all state matches, four to be played on Woos- team.
ter's courts and four away. The seadid job in both collegiate and civic five.
Jack Dorricott, Tom Flippen, Bill
The Ohio Conference first team son's opener is against Denison at McClelland, and Bud Reed are freshcenters. One can not be jusdy blamed
for "getting into A stew" about the was composed of Shaw and Fellmuth Granville on April 19.
men vets eligible for varsity competi
numerous successful projects which of Wittenberg at forwards, Rixey at Apr. 19 Denison at Granville.
tion this year. They haven't been unthey have sponsored because these center, and Buttermore of Ohio Wes-leya- n
28 CASE at Wooster.
der college competition to any extent
gals have been "cooking on the front
and Cellar of Capital at guards. May 1 FENN at Wooster.
yet but should give some of the reburner" throughput the school year.
Ralph "Fingers" Wagner made the
3 DENISON at Wooster.
turning men plenty of pacing. Dor
YW Ships Boxes to Europe
AP's third team as a forward. Ralph,
11 Oberlin at Oberlin.
ricott competes in the dashes and
he YW has sent many boxes of playing center, forward, and guard
14 ALLEGHENY at Wooster.
low hurdles, Flippen is a dash man,
clothing and food to Europe 20 di during the season, scored 339 points
21 Fenn at Cleveland.
McClelland is a miler, and Reed is a
(Continued on page 4)
for a better than 17 point average.
23 Case at Cleveland.
hurdler and high jumper.
hard-foug-
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Club Laurels

PIPE

3

Hustle Predominates
0ir:Ln!l
Candidates Vie for Pczilicns en
Wooster's 1940 Diamond Sqnd

Blast Way To

Rest your weary bonet in the near
est r, blueberry patch, neighbor, and
bend an attentive auricle to the tale
of two of the grandest and most
worthwhile organizations on campus:
the YMCA and YWCA.
Throughout the school year the
YM and YW , have been leading
spirits in sponsoring numerous social galaxies benefitting
members
and even those not
even remotely connected with its organization. Take a jog down
memory lane to the
fall of '47. The YM
was the group which
was responsible for siccing upper
berth classmen on receptive freshmen for the purpose of orientating
the latter in the procedure of how
not to dial the correct "Belle" phone
number. And the YW had its Big
Sisters and Little Sisters.

.

r.

RECREATION
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Friday, March 26, 1948

THE T7003TER VOICE

Applause for "The Merchant"

USA Trip Dsfiniioly Scheduled' For

This Summer; Departing June

18

Miu Rosemary Pierce, senior at the
College, presented a program of vo
cal numbers on the WWST-F-

Ilr
!

K

from

Departing

lili

(Continued from Page 1)
Creek, but we didn't know that they'd
line that
moved the Mason-Dixo- n

Tel Department of the Dutch Nafar north!
tional Union ' of Students has ar
Fravel is Excellent Sleep-Walkranged for passage both ways on
Jessie Belle MacBeth, his termagant
former troop transports which have
was played by Kathy Fravel
wife,
been provided by the Netherlands
with her usual and always gratifying
government.
from
versatility.
Her transitions
ITINERARY: Departure: Mon- harsh-voicehonied magno-lianimit- y
horror
d
to
treal, June 18th Arrival: Rotterdam,
were deft in leaving the
June 28th, leaving by train directly
of the one person that no
impression
17.
for Paris. France: June
quantity of drawl could Hyde. Her
'
Paris for eight days, with planned
g
scene, one of the best
trips and free time equally divided.
whole
show, can only speak
the
in
Tours area for five days, visiting
itself. If you. didn't see it, better
for
fBffW along the Loire; Caen area
no one should tell you what you
for sir days, with trips around Nor
missed no use frustrating you for
mandy, Grenoble (as an alternative
C
w f ,k rmnn for
Markley is Sensation
vili- .- I .
.
r-L
su oay,
Gene .ToothW. MttrkIey turned
uiumu. in one of the best character parts
linos: juiv ivueuh
for three days, studying Benelux cusever seen on the Taylor stage in re- toms union; Amsterdam, Maastricht,
cent years.- - Every wordr every iteP
Talks for a week each in three sepaevery small mannerism was an integ
rate groups of students. England: Aural part; not once did he seem young.
1. London for ten
gust
good punch lines,
a
with
w.
day sightseeing in place churches;
down the house
brought
,
Grandpa
Z.
A
.
6
study of
visits to Olympic games;
o
ac lM'k
with the spontaneous
mnnmntniu ovations acfactories, Parliament; free time pro
enthusiastic
by
corded him
an
vided, harvest camps for a week in
which students are paid for the time
As Senator Duncan, Dave Funk
they work.
had all the schmaltz necessary for
concerning
uormaa
Further information
Congressman, and
"Tilths
tvoe oomnoui
ar
.
.
FVI
J 1
I
J r
.
,tais tour may oe ootamea rrom
tKe flnlatnU 0
witK
nart
ShrefHer.
a natural speaker. As the ghost he
created" a terrific impression. Green,

i

:v

jjLMcMatt

.

Couttwy f GlatteMantull

AT THE CLOSE of their last performance, the entire cast of
the "Merchant of Venice" gathers on stage for a curtain call.
The enthusiastic applause of the audience is proof of a suc-

'

'

cessful play.
adequate, completely and decoratively
so, and John Hudson's execution of
it left little to be desired. In lighting,
jthe show went all out for effects and
achieved some good ones, such as
the Senator's reaction to his Paris
green juleps. But there was often
a lack or motivation tor tne light
changes made. Smoother integration
with the plot was needed to avoid
distracting exhibitionism.

sleep-walkin-

.

f

,

The whole production showed

Li

'"

Well-provideweu-provioe- d

-

I

...

I

Now Thai Spring Is Here
Picture Taking Time Reigns Supreme

ON

though.
Wonderful Weird Sisters
The Weird sisters produced com
(Continued from page 2)
edy in a rhythmic fashion that made
SDeaker whose .name will be an- - them three bits of okay or, con
nounced later.
sidering Johnson, maybe two bits and
If this convention is to be a suc
bite. And if they provided the
cess, we need delegates and not an sophisticated sex, Margie Miller and
audience. If the. convention is to be ter torchy yuej were not feeing in
effective, the delegates must be a dele- - jheer ptimve gender. Miss Miller
. ji.-- ,!
gation. This means state leaders, cam- at least vocal control,
I
members,
managers,
committee
paign
proj,a,iy &e ,est in the show.
m. , accommodating maneu- p
and numerous other party organizers.
ballots
Wednesday,
March
31,
jl
On
waJ Krea but we're
will be handed out during Cnapel on I getting 5ort 0f tired of attractive
which you may indicate in what ca- melting imo each other's
paaty you would like to serve, and armt
outr;ght imitation of the
what state and man you would hke Ieads. There must be something else
to support.
a chorus can do in the sweet scenes
in spite of the distinct handicap of

Convention

Buy Black and White

Hamburger Inn
-12c-II-

ALL SIZES

SNYDER'S STUDIO

6

Counter Chit-Ch-

at

FRO- M-

Hey Guys and

Down lo

intuitive, it makes me reel good to
know they will be around to look at
my work."

Easter Gifts
Richlicn
d

Pewit, Wdtham Wrirt Wtfchu,
mm Kccpnk Dumonda

White's Jewelry Store
215 East Liberty Street

Eternal Triangle."
; When you return from the Easter
vacation, you will hear a good deal
about the "Y" carnival on April 16
which both the YW (ladies first) and
YM are backing. Let me put in a
plug for the carnival right now, for
it promises to be "super". Where else
could you show your appreciation of
two fine organizations and still be insanely happy (in a nice sort of way)
at the same time?

Jeweler
Woostsr, O.
221 B. Liberty Sc
Phone

1035--

W

Public Square

For your most important appearance of the season.
For Proms, or the Bridesmaid.
Cotton, Marquisette, and Taffeta
EXCLUSIVELY OURS OF COURSE

Laundromat

.'J.'

Pholo

Laundry In

2)

IDEAL FROCKS
LADIES WEARING APPAREL
Always First With The Latest
156 East Liberty Street

EASTER FASHION
Beautiful Pumps and
FOR WOMEN
Sandals in Red, Blue, Patent, Green,
Brown and Gray.

Tan, Oxblood and Black
FOR MEN
Oxfords in Many Styles.

MISTER SHOE STORE
The BEST CANDY SERVICE io TOWN

$25 -- $45

BEUJLAH BECHTEL
tf

er
trT
rT
PUBLIC
SQUARE

r
Fashion ofI Distinction

5x7

pgt

Merry Muitet Formals

the...

and Do Your

Bryson's

"I am particularly pleased when a
painting goes into a home where
there are children," she confides.
'They have such fine natural taste
and their response to painting is so

Art-lwt-

teries of "Alice in Pinafore Land",
more commonly referred to as "The

The GIFT CORNER

Gals Come on

!

i

....

--

WfrWfl

"

1

Half An Hour

If you'll look up from that text
book for a minute, and glance at the
date, you'll see that Easter is praca
callv in your lap. Just because you
don't have money to bum or even
the kind you have to smelt there s
no need to resign yourself to the sort
of spring outfit that consists of zip
out of your winping the inner-linin- g
ter coat. Take the suit you've been
pulling out of the moth balls lo these
man? vears. and be original with it
Turn die skirt upside down, pull it
apart and put it together a your
own ideas; or anyway, let down the
hem. And then turn to Freedlanders
for the fixinss that'll" ve it a some
look. You'll
the
addition of
with
pink,
the
be in
strawberry soda colored gloves .and
blouse. If a hat is in your budget,

"

COIIE III: Shower and Wedding GUIs

Enlargement

Frocdlandoro

'

Goorgo Lahm

CAMERA SHOP

Mrs.

o;

I

Beautiful
540-- R

.Btmt.

Lord's Prayer," Malotte.

AT

EAST LIBERTY at BEVER STREET

AI1BURGERS

PHONE

.... A X . .

Koda CHROME and Koda COLOR

a small stage. Kay Deen managed to
do a remarkable job with the dance
sequences.
Hunter's set design was, in a word,

.

-

Courtuy Wootter Daily Record

No-vell-

--

effects,

Mrs. Bryson's own spontaneity and
lively personality are reflected in her
gay colors. She paints to suit herself
and not the public.

Fillips

--

f

-

Family Hour last Tuesday evening.
The program included t "Far
Above the Purple Hills,'iannini;
(Continued from Page 3)
"London
"Mister
Jim," Malotte;
rectly to specific people and other Rain,"
"Sea
Rapture,"
Klemm;
packages to shipping centers. Those Coates;
Schu"Der Nussbaum,"
gals peddling sweets at the basketball mann; "Verborgenheit," Wolf,
games were YW members. The prof
"Songs My Mother Taught Me,"
its from the sale of those sweet Dvorak; "The Little Damozel,"
tooth indulgences helped send pack"Something to Remember You
"
ages overseas.
By," Dietz and Schwartz: and 'The

--

'

I

MORE

un-

v,

Rosemary Pierce

MORE ON

Parties and recreational fun festi
mistakable evidence of skillful
vals
have also been organized for
Shall we say that Hunter did
Children's
the
Home, and musical
interpreting Taylor
a good job of mietptetk
.
,
,
A
have
been
presented at the
programs
and Hunter? But the real secret of
.
People's
Home.
Old
success in the show was that everyone on stage was having such a good
A program of "Baby Sitters" is a
time that the fun was contagious. going concern in which YW girls
Simple, isn't it?
receive their baptism, into the tnys-

ber

1

(Continued from

evils. But it is too early to tell yet
whether that will happen. It is just

City.

29-Ju- ly

'

as likely, perhaps more so, that without Gandhi's restraining influence,
communalism will become worse. If
Nehru is forced out and a conservative put in, India faces some black
days. Nehru knows that a single re
ligion cannot be the basis of govern. -ment, and he sees that minorities
must be protected for the good of ..
the whole country. Unfortunately,
there seems to be no other leader of
his vision and stature, andv with
Gandhi gone he undoubtedly will find
it an almost impossible strain to hold
all the forces which are pulling
against each 'other in order.
India has certainly lost her great
est man, and the world has lost perhaps the greatest man of our time.
The Hearst newspapers are reported
to have editorialized "Gandhi was not
only a great man; he was also a good
man. These two qualities are rarely
combined." It is remarkable that in
our day and age such a man could
live and influence so many for good.
Knowing what he was able to do
ought to help us to understand India
a little more deeply, for no other
country in the world could have pnS
duced him. Hindu newspapers have
been full of comparisons between him
and Christ, forjthey seem - to sense
that what Christ did on Calvary
sheds light on the meaning of Gandhi's death.
Yours very sincerely,
John Bathgate

Dalhgale

paintings were exhibited, on invita
tion, at the International Exhibition
of the Chicago Art Institute in 1940
Her works have been shown at the
Cleveland School of Art,' where water
colors are emphasized and at th
Kraushaar Gallery in New York

er

11-Septem-

Miu Gould is particularly pleased
to have an exhibition of water colors
by Mrs. Marion Camp Bryson on display from March 4 to March 27 in
the Josephine Long Wishart Museum
of Art. Mrs. Bryson is a contemporary artist, previously from Akron,
now a housewife in Bay Village.
decorative

'

--

MORE ON

Noted for their fresh color and

The Tra

TRANSPORTATION:

:.

MOIB ON

Montreal on Juna lftth: returning to
Montreal or New York about Sep
tember 13.

Voostor Displays
Bryson Paintings
Ending March 27

M

vital statistics:
COST: 330, including transpor- DURATION;

Family Hear

On UWST

The tour of England, France, and the Netherlands, announced
in the NSA Booklet. "Study. Travel Work . . . Abroad", is definite
ly going to be run this summer. It has been organised for the USNSA
by the National Unions of Students of England and the Nether'
lands, and the Office of University Travel in France. Here are the

"

Ocscnary Fierce Sings

From Your
Favorite Negative

M

ftck-ap-s!

4

Laundromat

Only

Half-Hou-

17c

I

Laundry

r

a-l-

Blithe

Uuskoff Drugs

ly

402 East Liberty St.
iwiiih iriinn

thing-new-has-been-add- ed

WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.

Beautiful

--

Blouses

try a pink straw. On the other hand,
blue, ereen. violet and etcetera are
good, too! For 1"5.95, Freedlanders
has a cold blouse with three tucks
across the yoke, a black bow, and
lone full sleeves. It's right with navy
and with brown, but it's newer 'Still
with star. And toss in a pair of long
uh gold .gloves! Maybe your fling
at spring has to be kept to minimum
minimum cost: Try a flower on the
hat that looks as though it had no
use for such nonsense (thars the
sort that are wearing flowers this
year!), gloves to match, and pearls
in the same shade.
. Not to be forgotten is the sheer
white cotton blouse. Plenty of them,
extra lovely ones, are at Freedlanders,
from 14.99. If you can't be
this spring, be wise and find the

Join the "S" Club

to bring
spring to you!

REFRIGERATED

S for ShakeS.

and

CANDY

:

Take any one of your suits, your taloved..flared$lrirts and
season lightly with" a1M&ssfom'fresh blouse from Annat's
See how pretty and feminine you look in a
a long'sleeved beauty
sleeve charmer with tucked front
neck
a cap'sleeved darling that sings of
with
springtime! They're blouses you'll cherish by Alice Stuart,
Swarthmore, Nancy Tucker, Joan Kenley . . . each one a
rayon crepe, or garden'
scene'ehanger in
fresh cotton. Sizes 32 to 38. $3.95 '$9.50

CABINET

HAS ARRIVED!

three-quarte- r'

S for SandwicheS

yeS, they're

lace-edge-

Swell-S- o

...

d

soap-and-wat-

.

Blouses

Call

all-ne- w

risbt sort of frosting for the cake.
Inexpensive, and easy to shop for in
the last day before Easter, a little
touch means the touch of spring.
Spring along to Freedlanders!
Anna Taylor

OUR NEW

...

You are invited to come in and inspect this most mod

.era fixture we have just installed to guarantee perfect
candy service.

In it

you see

the actual candy you buy

,

er

.......

Second Floor-

-

kept under perfect temperature and humidity

con-

ditions every hour of every day. This control make
positive that every box of Gobelin Chocolates you buy
from us it absolutely FRESH!

SANDWICH ISLAIID
225-- L

225-- L

--

J

FRANK WELLS DRUG STORE
Public Square

Phone 92

127 EAST LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 66

